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PARKE ENTRIES IN THE BARBOUR COLLECTION
OF CONNECTICUT TOWN VITAL RECORDS
Dennis Lorensen
Robert Parke (MA,1630)Lineage Leader
n doing research on our
Connecticut ancestors,
there is no better source
than the Barbour Collection.
This collection of vital records
is easily available to researchers simply by ordering microfilm from your nearest Family
History Center. You can order indexes (by surname) or
order the vital records of a
specific town. We will now
begin the ambitious project of
publishing Parke entries from
these vital records. First up is
Preston, which had a large
concentration of our Parke
ancestors. The microfilm
number for Preston vital
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records is: 0002977 . We will
also, of course, look at the
records of Wethersfield
(0002982), New London
(0002975), Stonington
(0002980), and others.
Here's some background
material on the collection and
how it came to be:
Lucius Barnes Barbour
was appointed the first permanent Examiner of Public
Records in Connecticut in
1911, and also served as an
assistant State Librarian . He
had hoped to emulate Massachusetts by putting into print
vital records prior to 1850,
but after publishing New
Haven's in two volumes and
Norwich's in two volumes, he
realized that the needed time
and expense would be too
great . He and State Librarian
George S. Godard set about
making the Library a central
depository for those records
(in the various towns) which
were rapidly falling into disre-

pair and, at his own expense,
had copies made of the earliest vital records . [from "Families of Early Hartford, Connecticut", Lucius Barnes
Barbour, Genealogical Publishing Co. (1977)].
The Barbour Collection of
Connecticut town records at
the Connecticut State Library
in Hartford is one of the last
great geneaogical manuscript
collections to be published.
Covering 137 towns and comprising 14,333 typed pages,
this magnificent collection of
birth, marriage, and death
records to about 1850 was the
life work of General Lucius
Barnes Barbour, Connecticut
Examiner of Public Records
from 1911 to 1934 . [from
"The Barbour Collection of
Connecticut Town Records ",
Lorraine Cook White, comp .].
The latter is for sale on the
internet at
GenealogyBookshop.com .
Continued on page 3

In Memory
#821 Jo Ann Carol (Frazier)
Cox, wife of Leslie James Cox
(dec .), passed away 12 January
1999 at home after a year long
battle with cancer. She was born
11 Dec 1928 in Kansas City, MO
to Eulalia (Strickel) and Archie
Frazier, Sr. She married L J . Cox 22
Nov 1947 . She was decended from
Dr. Roger (NJ, 1682), John I, John
II, Ebenezer(4) Jonathan (5), Anna
(6), Tabitha Ballenger (7), Joshua
Gibson (8), Mary Gibson (9), and
Eulalia Strickel (10) . She was buried 15 January 1999 at Mt . Moriah
Cemetery in Kansas City, Missouri.
She will be greatly missed by her
family and friends as well as her
piano and art students.
#89 Mrs.
Theo
Alice
(Wetherbee)
Klisch died 10
October 1997 in
Saginaw, MI . She
was born 29 Aug
1911 to Laura
Golson
and
Grover Cleveland
Wetherbee in
Saginaw, MI . She
married Gerald Klisch 25 Aug
1934 in Saginaw, MI . She was a
descendant of Robert (MA,1630),
Thomas(2), Nathaniel(3), Joseph(4), Daniel(5), Daniel(6),
Joel(7), Lenora Parks(7), Oliver
Perry Martin(8), Eliza Golson(9)
and Laura Golson(10) . Theo often demonstrated Irish jig and clogging and was a contributor to this
NewsLetter. She also wrote of her

CORRECTION - Again!
Concerning the Esthers

grandmother, Eliza Golson, who
had discovered several caches of
Indian relics in the Saginaw area
which were exhibited at the Chicago World ' s Fair in 1893, the
Smithsonian Institute and made
part of a permanent collection of
the Peabody Museum.
#309 Alice (Parke)
Zimmerman of Stonington, CT,
died 13 Dec 1998 . She was born
in Brooklyn, NY, the daughter of
William Parke(10) and Cora
Hannah . She married John O.
Zimmerman in 1935 . She graduated from Packer Collegiate Institute before attending Wellesley
College . She was a 1931 graduate
of Wellesley and served as alumnae class president, treasurer, and
class representative . Her affiliation
with Wellesley and the Southeastern Wellesley Club continued
throughout her life . She moved to
Stonington in 1973 from
Amityville, Long Island . In
Stonington, as in Amityville, she
was active in church work . She
served as senior warden for Calvary Church . Mrs Zimmerman
enjoyed sailing and was a member
of the Mystic Seaport Pilots and the
Stonington Wadawanuk Club. She
is survived by her husband, son Peter and daughter Anne
Zimmerman Rodrigues ; five grandchildren and two great grandchildren . Her line-Robert (MA, 1630),
Samuel(2), Robert(3), Joseph(4),
Robert(5), Samuel(6), Samuel(7),
Frederick Smith(8), Clayton(9),
and William Parke(10) .
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Tad Parks, PS#425, Historian
Working on new member files often
brings one back to old problems that seem
never to go away. Such is the problem with
the various Esthers that we find in the Robert Parke (MA,1630) line mid 18th Century.
Back in 1987 [NewsLetter XXIV #2,
Pages 23, 2 5], The Society published a correction to the record to sort this out . In
retrospect, the attempted correction now
seems in error . This is yet another attempt
to set the record straight on women named
Esther. This information has been conveyed
to The Society by Bess Hope (PS# 169) who
has done extensive work on various PARK/
E/S in NE Pennsylvania and the surrounding area in New York State.
ESTHER (6T696) Daughter of Silas
(5T107) & Sarah (Ayers) b. 23Aug 1753,
d . 21 Apr 1833, is the one who married
JEREMIAH HALSEY on 1 January 1769.
This information in the preceding correction is correct.
ESTHER (6T1455) Daughter of
Daniel (5T198) & Esther (Averill) b. 22
March 1750, Norwich, CT is the one in error. It is now considered that this Esther,
as far as can be determined, never married. Identification of Cornelius Treat with
this Esther is incorrect.
ESTHER (6S503) Daughter of
Amaziah (5S51) & Hannah (Mansfield) d.
14 June 1796, was the one who married
Cornelius Treat on 28 June 1787 in MA.
Esther's lineage is then Esther, Amaziah,
Benjamin, Robert, Samuel, Robert . They
had only one child that we know, an
Amaziah Treat.
Based on Bess Hope's findings we
consider this to now be the correct identifications . Further debate can be addressed
to me and I will share it with all the appropriate parties.

The Parke Society serves as a clearinghouse for research on all Park/
e/s immigrants from the British Isles . Regular membership is open to
any descendant. Associate membership is open to any interested person. Inquiries and requests for membership should be directed to the
Registrar.
Application Fee $ 15 .00 Mrs. Marjorie Isaac 4825
Annual Dues
$ 20 .00 202 Meadowbrook Dr. Apt. 4
Life Membership $200 .00 Clarks Summit, PA 18411-9245
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The Barbour Collection of Preston continued from page 1

Barbour Collection of Connecticut Vital Records - town of Preston
Page 150:
PARKE
A[a]ron, s .(son of) [James & Deborah], b . 4 Nov 1711
Aaron, s . James, d . 4 Apr 1733
Aaron, s . [Robert & Mary], b . 2 Nov 1748
Abby Burrows, d . (daughter of) Hezekiah E. Phebe,b . 10 Oct 1784
Abby Prentice, d . Nathan & Margaret, b . 15 Feb 1808
Abeg[a]ill, d . Thomas & Haner], b . 25 Aug 1705
Abiga[i]ll, d . Samuel & Abegall, b . 6 Jul 1712
Abijah, s . [Eliezer & Eliphel(?)], 24 May 1734
Abijah, m . Elizabeth Morss, b . of Preston, 17 Dec 1761
Abijah, s . [Abijah E. Elizabeth], b .16 Nov 1762
Abijah, Jr ., of Preston, m . Jemima Slade, of Groton, 17 Apr 1788
Abijah, s . [Abijah Jr . & Jemima] b . 27 Apr 1794
Abijah, Jr . m . Mary Tracy, b . of Preston, 18 Feb 1801
Adam, s . [Samuel & Abegall], b . 31 Jul 1714
Adam, m . Lydia Tracy, 18 May 1732
Albert F ., [s . Benjamin F .], b . 11 Dec 1814
Allife, d . [Daniel & Esther], b . 23 Nov 1741
Ame, d . [Benajah & Lydia], b . 28 Oct 1745
Amos, s . [Hezekiah & Margere], b . 3 Sep 1735 ; d . 21 Mar 1736
Amos, s . [Josiah & Sarah], b . 19 Jan 1739/40
Amos, s . [Silas & Sarah], b . 19 Sep 1749
Amy, see under Ame
Andrew, s . [John & Jerusha], b . 25 Sep 1727 ; d . 17 Jan 1727/8
Annen, d . Isaac, b . 11 Feb 1729/30 [probably 1739/40]
Appleton Rossiter, s . [Shubael & Abigail], b . 8 Apr 1808
Assas, s . [Eliezer & Eliphel (?)], b . 4 Feb 1732
Asa, m . Rachal Parke, b . of Preston, 28 Nov 1753
Asa, alias Asa Palmer, illeg . s . Marvel Palmer, b . 13 Jan 1783
Asa, s . [Hezekiah E. Phebe], b . 23 Jun 1789
Asa, of Preston, m . Martha Billing[s] Avery, of Groton,
22 Mar 1813
Asahel Tracy, s . [Abijah, Jr . & Jemima], b . 31 Mar 1801
Asahel Tracy, s . [Abijah, Jr . & Mary], b . 11 Mar 1802
Avery, s . [Roswell & Eunice], 23 Dec 1781
Benajah, [s . Thomas & Haner], b . 8 Jul 1718
Benajah, of Preston, m . Lydia Parrish, of Windham, 20 May 1741
Benajah, s . [Benajah & Lydia], b . 9 Jan 1748/9
Benjamin, s . [Josiah & Sarah], b . 3 Sep 1732
Benjamin F ., farmer, widower, d . 8 Oct 1863, AE 81 y .
Benjamin Franklin, s . [Elisha & Hannah], b . 11 Jan 1782
Content, d . Robert & Deborah, b . 4 Feb 1760
Cynthia, d . [Abijah, Jr . & Jemima], b . 29 Nov 1790
Daniel, m . Esther Auerill, 13 Apr 1732
Daniel, Jr ., s . [Daniel & Esther], b . 4 Mar 1744/5
Daniel, s . [Ruben & Zerviah], b . 14 May 1786
Deborah, d . [William & Hannah], b .5 Aug 1696
Deborah, d . James, b . 10 Aug 1716
Deborah, m . Isaac Parke, 27 Mar 1735
Deborah, w . James, d . 10 Dec 1736
Deborah, m . Joseph Rude, b . of Preston, 13 Nov 1742
Deborah, d . [Zebulon & Anne], b . 5 Feb 1752
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The Barbour Collection of

Preston Continued from page 3

Deborah, d . [Robert & Mary], b . 27 Aug 1761
Dorothy, d . [Thomas & Hamer], b . 22 Jul 1715
Dorothy, m . Thomas Woodward, 18 May 1725
Dorothy, d . [Moses & Sarah], b . 26 Sep 1753
Ebenezer, s . [Eliezer & Eliphel (7), b . 23 Apr 1721
Ebenezer, s . [Daniel & Esther], b . 10 Sep 1738
Edwin A ., [s . Benjamin F .], b . 27 Jan 1817
Edwin Albert,s .[Asa & Martha Billing[s],b . 28 Dec 1813
Eliezer, m . Eliphel (?) Button, 4 Feb 1716/7
Eleazer, s . [Peter & Abigail], b . 27 Mar 1755
Eliezer, d . 14 Nov 1769
Elihu, s . [John & Jerusha], b .5 Jul 1732 ;d .16 Feb 1733
Elijah, s . [Hezekiah & Margere],
b . 4 Sep 1718 ; d . 10 Feb 1734/5
Elijah, s . [Eliezer & Eliphel (?)], b . 23 Jan 1735/
Elijah, s .[Paul & Sarah],b .29 May 1740 ; d .14 Oct 1742
Elijah, s . [Silas & Sarah], b . 10 Nov 1755
Elijah,of Preston, m .Lucy Starkweather,of Stonington,
2 Apr 1778
Eliphel (?), w . Eleazer, d . 3 Nov 1781, AE 88 y .
Elisha, s . [Paul & Sarah], b . 2 Oct 1746
Elisha, m . Marg[a]ret Avery, b . of Preston,19 Mar 1767
Elisha,of Preston,m .Hannah Belton of Groton,1 Dec 1771
Elizabeth, d . [Eliezer & Eliphel (?)], b . 15 Aug 1719
Elizabeth, d . [Zebulon & Anne], b . 2 Nov 1762
Elizabeth, d . [Abijah & Elizabeth], b . 19 Sep 1764
Elizabeth, m . Ritchard Fanning,b .Preston, 26 Oct 1797
Elizabeth, d . [Abijah, Jr ., & Mary], b . 12 Sep 1803
Emeline, [d . Benjamin F .], b . 16 Oct 1812
Emeline, seamstress, unmarried, d . 22 Jun 1862, AE 49
Ephraim,s[Daniel & Esther],b .31 Oct 1734 ;d.26 Mar 1737
Ephraim,s . [Paul & Sarah], b . 6 Feb 1745
Page 151:
Ephraim, s . [Paul & Sarah], d . 14 Oct 1768
Ephraim, s . [Elisha & Marg[a]ret], b . 14 Jan 1770
Erastus Darwin, s . [Shubael & Abigail], b . 16 Apr 1815
Esther, d . [Silas & Sarah], b . 23 Aug 1753
Esther, m . Jeremiah Halsey, b . of Preston, 1 Jan 1769
Esther, d . [Ruben & Zerviah], b . 4 Jun 1791
[E]unes, d . [Eliezer & Eliphel (?)], b . 19 Feb 1727/8
Eunice, m . Ebenezer Avery, b . of Preston, 9 Nov 1758
Eunice, d . [Abijah & Elizabeth], b . 21 Sep 1767
Eunice, m . Samuel Johnson, b . of Preston, 25 Oct 1781
Eunice, w . Roswell, d . 5 apr 1786, AE 23 y .
Ezekiell, m . Marcy Safford, 20 Sep 1716
Hannah, d . [William & Hannah], b . 10 Sep 1685
Hannah, w . William, d . 28 Mar 1705
Hannah, 2d w . of William, d . 1 Jan 1712
Hannah, d . Thomas & Hannah, b . 22 Jun 1721
Hannah, d . [Daniel & Esther], b . 18 Sep 1736
Hannah, d . [Benajah & Lydia], b . 14 Feb 1743/4
Hannah, m . Samuel Standish, b . of Preston, 15Jan 1745
Hannah, d . Robert, b . 14 Jul 1746
Hannah, married, d . 17 Jan 1855 AE 62
Hannah C ., [d . Benjamin F .], b . 27 May 1822
Henry Russ, s . [Hezekiah & Phebe], b . 21 Feb 1791
Hezekiah, m . Margere Dike, 14 Nov 1716
4
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Hezekiah, s . [Hezekiah & Margere], b . 13 Nov 1723
Hezekiah, s . [Paul & Sarah], b . 23 Oct 1750
Hezekiah, b . 23 Oct 1750 ; m . Phebe Avery, 5 Jan 1775
Hezekiah, d . 10 Feb 1752
Hezekiah, m . Phebe Avery, b . of Preston, 5 Jan 1775
Hezekiah Ripley, s . [Hezekiah & Phebe], b . 24 May 1794
Isaac, m . Deborah Parke, 27 Mar 1735
Isaac, s . Isaac & Deborah, b . 21 Jan 1739/40
Isaac, d . 15 Dec 1740/1
Jabis, s . [John & Jerusha], b . 18 Jul 1725
James, m . Deborah Gears, 27 Mar 1710/9
James, twin with Oliver,s . Nathan & Mary, b .7 Sep 1755
James, s . [Abijah, Jr . & Jemima], b . 17 Apr 1799
Jemima, m . Jacob Rude, 23 Feb 1714/5
Jerusha, d . [John & Jerusha], b . 12 Jan 1738/9
Jerusha, d . [Benajah & Lydia], b . 24 Dec 1741
Jerusha, m . David Kinne, b . of Preston, 21 Aug 1771
Jesse, s . [Peter & Abigail], b . 14 Aug 1752
Joanna, m . Dauid Rude, 20 Feb 1710/11
John, s . [William & Hannah], b . 5 Apr 1701
John, m . Jerusha Starkweather, 27 Mar 1723
John, s .[John & Jerusha],11 Jan 1736/7 ; d .10 Jun 1737
John D ., [s . Benjamin F .], b . 26 Apr 1819
John Gore, s . [Hezekiah E. Phebe], b . 29 Apr 1787
John Slead, s . [Abijah, Jr . E. Jemima], b . 28 Jan 1797
Jonah, s . [Benijah & Lydia], b . 3 Apr 1756
Jonas, s . [Zebulon & Anne], b . 14 Oct 1757
Jonas, m . Mary Herrick, b . of Preston, 5 Mar 1783
Jonas Belton, s . [Nathan & Margaret], b . 20 Aug 1802
Jonathan, s . [Paul & Sarah], b . 7 Apr 1752
Jonathan, m . Anna Witter, b . of Preston, 21 Mar 1773
Jonathan, d . 13 Sep 1776
Jonathan Chester,[s . Hezekiah & Phebe],21 Sep 1799
Jonathan Stanton,s .[Shubael & Abigail], b .12 Jun 1803
], Feb . [ ], 1709/10
Joseph, m . [
Joseph, s . Joseph, b . 23 Sep 1712
Joseph, m . Rachell Parrich , 28 Oct 1719
Joseph, s . [Daniel & Esther], b . 25 Feb1732/3
Joseph, s . [Josiah & Sarah], b . 17 Jan 1734
Joseph, m . Sarah Killam, b . of Preston, 29 Nov 1761
Joseph B .,m .Hannah Starkweather, b .of Preston 24 Nov 1803
Page 152:
Joseph Belton, s . [Elisha E. Hannah], b . 23 Dec 1778
Joseph Belton, s . [Joseph B . & Hannah], b . 28 Jan 1805
Joshua, s . [William & Hannah], b . 11 Jan 1691/90
Joshua, s . [John & Jerusha], b . 5 May 1734
Josiah, [s . Thomas E. Haner], b . 18 May 1709
Josiah, m . Sarah Benjamin, b . of Preston, 5 Nov 1731
Josiah, s . [Josiah & Sarah], b . 15 Aug 1744
Judeth, [d . William & Hannah], b . 28 Nov 1693
Julia E ., m . Sidney B . Potter, b . of Preston, 10 Sep 1848,
by Rev . H . Floy Roberts
Keziah, m . Jonathan Dauison, 3 Nov 1720
Levy, s . [Benajah & Lydia], b . 3 Jul 1760
Lucindah, d . [Roswell & Eunice], b . 3 Feb 1784
Lucy, m . Samuel Killam, Jr ., b . of Preston, 19 Jul 1741
Lucy, d . [Zebulon & Anne], b . 13 Apr 1749
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THE ELUSIVE NANCY J . PARKS & WHAT CIVIL WAR PENSION RECORDS CAN REVEAL
Phyllis J . Kumler #525
Nancy J . Parks, born 15 Jan
1843 at Bloomington, Monroe
County, Indiana, was the child of
Albert Parks wife Elizabeth
Daugherty. She married Emanuel
Whisenand . Her sister, Rebecca,
married Emanuel's brother William and her brother, Joseph, married Emanuel's sister Laura
Caroline . When researching the
family of Albert Parks, (William,
Samuel, John, Thomas), my
great, GGF, I found information on all nine children save
Nancy. Albert's will revealed
she had married a Whisenand,
with only the date of her birth.
From the book,
WHISNANTS THROUGH THE
AGES by Raymond C.
Whisnant, I found the name of
Emanuel and Nancy's children
and the state of their last residence. The book also gave the
Indiana regiment Emanuel had
enlisted in for the Civil War. A
genealogy society in Arkansas
found the year of death and
place of burial for me.
I sent for Emanuel's
pension records and I "hit pay
dirt" in the 18 pages received.
There was a copy of their marriage certificate for Dec. 1859 in
Edgar County, Illinois . (No wonder I could not find the marriage
listed anywhere in Indiana.) Also
enclosed was the month Nancy
died & date/ month Emanuel died.
There was also a marriage license
for Emanuel's second marriage,
after Nancy's death, to a Mrs.
Martha Conaster (a divorcee 20
years younger than Emanuel .)
Martha filed for a pension after
Emanuel's death . There was included with the 18 pages a note
that there were 205 more pages
to the pension file, for another fee,
if I wanted them . I hit the
6

"Mother Lode" on those 205 pages.
There was a deposition from
Jesse W. Mayfield, a brother-in-law
of Emanuel, married to Susan
Whisenand . Jesse served in Co . F,
82 Ind. Vol . Inf. with Emanuel and
stated, "While we were at
Murfreesboro, Tenn about March
1863, he (Emanuel) was poisoned.
He was guarding a citizens home,
had been there for a good while and
one day he asked the people
at the house if he could
have some buttermilk for
supper. They gave him
some and after he ate
his supper he began
to get sick and was
brought to camp
and the surg.
said he had
been poisoned
a n d
sent
for
the

other doctors and they worked on
him all night. They thought at first
that he would not live till morning.
He vomited nothing but blood and
he was in such agony that it took
four doctors to hold him . I was
there until about midnight with him
and saw the doctors work with him.
He was never much account after
that and could do no hard duty at
all . He was poisoned about the 11
of March, 1863 . His toenails came
off after he was poisoned and he
seemed to be affected all over the
body. The officers ordered the
house which he was guarding
burned and it was burned without
even giving the people time to get
anything from the house . He was
stunned by a shell at the Battle of

Chickamauga and was taken prisoner there."
John A. Parks, brother of
Nancy, also gave deposition . He
stated, "He married my sister
Nancy Parks, about 1858. He married her at my brothers (with "at
my brothers" crossed over) in Paris
Illinois, that is my understanding.
I don't know what county it is in.
They eloped from here and were
married in Illinois . After the marriage they came back here to
Emanuel's father, he was alive then.
They did not stay at my father's, he
was opposed to the marriage. My
sister was in her 17 year at this
time ."
Thos. C. Whisnan, stated in
his deposition, "I am a brother of
Emanuel Whisnan who served in
the 82nd Ind. My brother first
married Nancy J. Parks about 1859.
I knew her well before she married my brother. They were married at Catlin Ills. I think it is in Vermillion Co ., Ill"
War Department, Adjutant
General's Office ; "He was captured
at Chickamauga, GA Sept 20,
1863, conf'd at Richmond, VA Sep
29, `63 where he was admitted to
hospital No. 21 Dec . 29 `63 with
"catarrh ." paroled at City Point, VA
March 21, `64 . Admitted to Hospt'l
Div. No. 2 Annap. MD Mar. 22, 64.
Cause not given. Ret'd from hospital and sent to Camp Parole, MD
Apr. 24 `64."
In Emanuel's Declaration of
Original Invalid Pension, "Enrolled
on 11 Aug. 1862, and discharged
9 June 1865 at Washington, D C
6' 2", dark hair, grey eyes . He was
at the Battle of Chickamauga,
Georgia, 20 Sept. 1863 . He was
taken prisoner and while a prisoner, in being moved, he fell from
the top of a (train)car and was

Continued on page 7
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Civil War Pension Records continued from page 6
ruptured . While in confederate
prison at Richmond, VA (20 Dec.
1863) snagged his left foot, getting
a splinter stuck into it which remained there eighteen days when
the physisican removed it. Also was
poisoned at Murfreeesboro, Tenn
in spring of 1863 . That he now
suffers from said rupture, lameness
of left foot and effects of said poisoning. In his original deposition
he states, "on 11 day of March
1863 drank some buttermilk
which had been poisoned and produced unconsciousness for near 8
days which affected his breathing.
In getting off train while a prisoner
at some station near Raleigh NC
and struck his (right) inguinal region against the coupling of cart
and produced rupture. About Dec.
1863 ran a splinter through left
foot while a prisoner at Richmond,
VA."
After the war, they lived in Indiana from 1866 through 1867.
They then moved and lived in
Crawford Co . Kansas from 1868
to 1873 . From 1873 to 1875 they
lived in Indiana near Bloomington.
In the Fall of 1875, they moved to
Arkansas, thinking it better for his
health .
A doctor's deposition on
Emanuel : "Disease of heart,
hernia, Piles, Rheumatism, Partial loss of
use of left hand (injured with Jock
Plane), and Lameness
of left foot ." After writing a full description of
disabilities
the doctor
wrote, "Otherwise a healthy man ."
Deposition D by L .L.
Sullivan, Secretary of the IOOF
Lodge #934 : "It appears among the
minutes of said Lodge that E.
Whisnan died Jany 15, 1893 . He
1999 - Vol 36 No 1

was buried by the lodge and the
expenses of said burial met & paid
by the lodge . I also find that the
minutes of said ledger shows that
Mrs . E . Whisnan died Aug . 2,
1884 . It does not show her name
in full . It shows that the lodge bore
the expenses of her burial . She was
a member of the Rebecca Lodge ."
A deposition by Elizah
Lening, MD states that, "he attended Nancy J . Parks Whisnan
until her death which occurred in
the summer of 1884 of malarial
fever. Further I solemnly swear that
I was called as a physician to attend the said Emanuel Whisnan in
his last sickness and so attended
him until his death about 8 day of
January 1893 of paralyses and inflammation of lungs ."
After the death of Emanuel
Whisnan, his and Nancy's two
youngest children, under the age
of 16, went to live with an older
sibling.
(Note : Martha had 3 children with Emanuel plus 2 with her
first husband . After the death of
Emanuel, Martha married John
Simmon 2 Jan . 1905 and he divorced her 27 Apr. 1910. She then
married Thomas Hull 3 July 1911
and he died
17 Apr.
1914.
She
then
a p plied
for a
pension
under
t h e
name of
Hull .)

PENNSYLVANIA RESEARCH
NOTES
by Harold Park PS#325
Pennsylvania is now divided into 67 counties with boundaries that may follow streams,
mountain ridges, or just a line from
one point to another. Townships
are local government areas within
each county, having boundaries
that were politically established
along the same principles as that
used for county lines . Boroughs,
cities or new townships were cut
out of the counties with little regard to prior county or township
lines. Philadelphia is unique in that
the city line conforms to the early
lines of Philadelphia County.
The wise researcher checks
an established authority before beginning his PA research because of
the boundary changes through the
years. "MAP GUIDE TO THE U.S.
FEDERAL CENSUS 1790-1920" by
Thorndale & Dollarhide is excellent and available at most public libraries. This knowledge is necessary because many of the old Land
Transactions, Deeds, Wills and Probate Records are on file at the original county.
For example, some
Cumberland County families living
in Antrim Township in 1778 were
in Washington Township of
Cumberland County in 1779 because Washington was newly
formed at that time from part of
Antrim. Then both Antrim and
Washington Townships became
part of Franklin County which was
formed from the western part of
Cumberland County in 1784.
Another research source is
the Pennsylvania Archives. In his
annual message to the Legislature
on January 8, 1851, the Governor
of PA mentioned the importance of

Continued on page 11
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DANA PARKS JR . MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian
221 S . Wyomising Ave, Shillington, PA 19607-2535
ph . 610-775-3292, email - churchill@talon .net
The Library has now moved to 221 South Wyomissing Ave., Shillington, PA and the books, etc . are up on
shelves. I would like to remind members that any photocopying of material from the Parke Society Library is
only for the member's private use . Most of our library material is protected by copyright . Please remember to
use your Parke Society number when making requests.
Yes, the Library does have a new category: CD Roms . Due to the conditions under which these were
purchased, this Software & Data may only be used on one computer . Also I may print, photocopy, or download
portions of the Data for private research and study only . Therefore, these are not available for member loan but
I will gladly check surnames for Parke Society members . Please send a S.A.S.E . with your request along with the
given name, surname, approximate geographic location, and time period (if known) . Please note that this is a
"PARTIAL" collection so not every record has been listed . However, these are a valuable resource because they
have been taken from Church or Vital records and are, therefore, fully documented.
The Church of the Latter Day Saints, June 1998
VITAL RECORDS INDEX - NORTH AMERICA
These CDs contain information taken from a partial collection (about 4 million names) of birth, christening, and marriage records of the United States & Canada from 1631-1888 . Below is a listing of what is
available for the random sampling of states that I arbitrarily picked to check, along with Canada . I am sure that
there is Park/e/s information listed for many of the other states.
Birth/Christening records : 434 Park/e/s listed in this section. The states of VT, DE, and VA are not
listed at all; nor is Quebec, Canada . No Park/e/s are listed for ME, NH, RI, NC, SC, GA, FL, WV, MS, or Ontario
Canada. There are 25 under MA ; 14 for CT; 4 for NY; 13 for NJ; 38 for PA; 16 for MD ; 91 for OH; 56 for MI;
76 for KY; 4 for TN ; 2 for LA.
This is a typical example of information given : State, Town, County, Church, Sex, Given name, Christening date, Father : Given Name & Surname.
Marriage records : 4,377 Park/e/s listed in this section . Again VT, DE, VA, & Quebec, Canada are not
listed at all. No Park/e/s marriages listed for RI, NC, SC, WV, LA ; or Ontario Canada. There are 53 for ME ; 40
for NH; 16+ for MA; 5 for CT (1762-1770) ; 10 for NY (1847-1898) ; 16+ for NJ (1822-1887) ; 16+ for PA
(1730-1901) ; 147 for MD ; 1,106 for GA; 2 for FL; 84 for OH; 143 for MI ; 64 for KY; 678 for TN ; 249 for MS.
The Church of the Latter Day Saints, June 1998
"VITAL RECORDS INDEX - THE BRITISH ISLES"
These are birth, christening, and marriage records (about 5 million) again taken from a partial collection of records in the British Isles from 1538-1888.
Park/e/s : there are 423 marriages listed under this surname dating from 1541-1902 . Births and
Christening records have a listing of 906 records which date from 1542-1887.
Deats, H.E.; Hunterdon Co.Hist.Soc. ; Flemington ;1936 ;($ 1 .-loan)
"THE HUNTERDON COUNTY NEW JERSEY MILITIA 1792" 929 .3/DEAT
This pamphlet begins with explanation of the New Jersey laws regarding the establishment and maintenance of the Militia . A listing of the Militia enrolled in the different townships of Hunterdon County follows,
including those exempt. The townships are : Alexandria, Amwell, Bethlehem, Hopewell, Kingwood, Lebanon,
Maidenhead, Reading, Tewksbury, and Trenton . The following Park/e/s were found.
Alexandria Township: Parke - Jonas ; Josiah; William ; & Joseph (exempt).
Bethlehem Township : Parke - William.
Lebanon Township : Park - Joseph . Parke - Abner ; Joseph; William. Parks - Alexander ; James.
Bray,Wm.Editor;1901 ; ($6.-total loan fee) ; 920/EVEL
"THE DIARY OF JOHN EVELYN (MEMOIRS & SECRET CHRONICLES OF THE COURTS OF EUROPE) VOL I & II
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These volumes are the day-by-day account of life in England from the viewpoint of a member of the
"well-bred and well-conducted" segment of untitled English aristocracy . Evelyn's account begins in 1620 and
ends in February 1706, an important period of English history.
Rebecca Evelyn Knipe, widow of Bartholomew Knipe married Daniel Parke I, son of William Parke (VA
1631) . Rebecca, daughter of George Evelyn, was one of "the" Evelyns of Surrey, England and a distant cousin
of John Evelyn, the diarist.
Dollarhide, W.; Heritage Quest ;1997;($2 .-loan fee) ; 026/DOLLA
"MAP GUIDE TO AMERICAN MIGRATION ROUTES 1735-1815"
This book begins with the King's Highway from Boston south and continues after the War of 1812,
with the routes established in the Old Southwest . Included is discussion of the importance of the various time
periods and their historical significance . The maps point out how our ancestors moved from place to place,
and where they may have stopped along the way. What is most helpful is that Mr. Dollarhide has given the
modern route designation to most of the old historic roads . For example, US Highway 50 closely follows the
"Pioneer's Road" of 1746 in Virginia.

"Excerpts From `Boston Transcript' 1901-1937 Park, Parks, Parke, Parkes"
edited by Vir D. Harrison #849 & Lyle G. Orem #606
(loan fee-$5.00) 000/HARR
These two Parke Society members have done a tremendous job compiling all these Park/e/s into a 299
page manuscript. Please note that the indexing is primarily under the Park/e/s surname and given name.
Exceptions are: Avery; Avery Cemetery; Bennett; Brewster; Morgan ; Trowbridge; Wheeler; Whitmore ; and other
Park variations.
For example: (0422) Parke Ann has information on the surname 'PAYSON' compiled from Roxbury
and Dorchester records. Giles Payson (1) single man arrived 1625, etc . His brother Edward married Ann
Parke 29 Aug 1644.
The numbering system is very easy to follow. However the researcher needs to take enough time to
check through the entire manuscript so as not to miss anything . Although much of this work is concerned
with New England, references to New Jersey, Indiana, North Carolina and other sites are also included.
(2695) A Bible record listing Andrew Park, born 11 Nov 1709, among others including Wesley Park
(b. 11 Nov 1811), one of the founders of Auburn, IN.
(3156) Colonel William Chamberlin m. (1) Elizabeth Ten Broeck on 8 Jun 1758 ; m. (2) Ann Park (b.
20 May 1754) on 6 Mar 1771 and m . (3) Margaret Park (b. 1762) in 1782 . It is implied that this family lived
in the area of Hunterdon Co, NJ. Information is given on the Chamberlin parentage and asked for regarding
Ann and Margaret Park.
(9245) Information is asked for Charles Parks and his wife Catherine who was listed on the 1790
census for Rowan Co, NC. In 1771, a son Samuel was born in NC, died in Preble Co, OH 1848 . Samuel m.
Charity dau. of Phineas Runyon/Charity Cotes. Samuel & Charity lived first in Barre Co, KY and later moved to
OH in 1806.
This work is not just questions and answers. From (6452) I learned about the Neversink River which
Continued on page tO
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Boston Transcripts Continued from page 9
flows across Sullivan Co, NY and into the Delaware River . "The town of Neversink, Sullivan Co was formed
from Rochester, Ulster Co, Mar. 16, 1798. Neversink (town) has been reduced in size, Rockland and part of
Shandaken being taken off in 1809, and part of Fallsburgh in 1862" . Parks are listed among the names of
early settlers; however, records were not kept before 1814 . (French's Gazetteer of NY state, 1860 listed as
reference) (1574) gives a short history of Lake St . Catherine, Wells, VT.
There are a number of references which include Wills . (1916) Parke William (Dea .) This entry is
divided into three sections. Part 1 is "John Smith, Roxbury, His Will. The following is a blue-ribbon Will, not
that it tells of a testator's descendants, for he had none, but that he had many kinsmen and collaterals who
migrated to other settlements, and this Will reveals relationships only partially understood ." The next five
pages offers an excellent condensed history, including that of Deacon William Parke.
(5985) This entry explains how confusion can result from the term "brother ." In the George Alcock
Will "loving brethren" Philip Eliot and William Parke evidently meant that they were fellow Church members.
"Our brother Chandler" was a brother-in-law, and "my brother Hooker" was in reference to his first wife's
brother, Rev. Thomas Hooker.
(7391) Park Martha From page 214-220, there is correspondence regarding the "Wheeler" family or
rather Experience Wheeler. According to one writer there were two Isaac Wheelers, one of Concord MA and
the other in Fairfield CT . Both named their daughters, Experience. Isaac Wheeler of Stonington CT was born
in 1646 at Lynn, MA the son of Thomas Wheeler/Mary -- . Isaac married Martha Park dau, of Thomas Park/
Dorothy Thompson on 20 Jan .1667 at Stonington . Their youngest daughter, Experience b. 21 May 1685 m.
Rev. Joseph Coit at Plainfield, CT. (reference : "History of Stonington, CT" by R.A. Wheeler) . This writer also
states that the Experience Wheeler who married Sherwood was not the daughter of Martha (Park) Wheeler.
The next reply goes into detail concerning not two, but three `Experience Wheelers'. I enjoyed reading through
it, but it is just as well that the writers probably did not know each other.
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian

Eugene Atwood Anderson, Jr.,
son of Ruby Parke Anderson Parke Society Founder, is shown at
left with one of his daughters,
Cynthia Anderson, and his wife,
Marjorie. They are pictured, Sept
1998, after their installation as officers of the North Stonington
Grange No . 138, P. Of H ., in North
Stonington, CT. The Andersons
10

wear the sash of their respective
offices; e.g Atwood-Assistant Steward, Cynthia - Lady Assistant Steward, and Marjorie - Chaplain.
Cynthia Anderson has won CT state
recognition in her Grange activities. She has also authored a book
on North Stonington in the Civil
War entitled "Milltown Militia ."
Marjorie has served as Master of

the Grange in past years . Ruby
Parke Anderson was also a Grange
member during her lifetime and
served as Lecturer. All family members are descendants of Robert
Parke (MA,1630).
Scott Bill Hirst, Grange PSM
Overseer
(& Robert descendant)
NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society

the large body of original papers
connected with colonial and revolutionary history and their condition . He considered these records
to be worth preserving because of
the "authentic information of our
fathers in the struggle for national
existence ." This matter was referred to a Select Committee of the
Senate, which concurred . During
the following years well over a
hundred volumes were published
in a series of sixteen volumes on
COLONIAL RECORDS and Nine
Series on PENNSYLVANIA ARCHIVES . A series consists of a number of volumes which, although
not entirely well organized, is a remarkable job in preserving much
useful information. Some volumes
are indexed by subject matter but
most of the indexes are surnames.
The last three volumes of Series 3
contain a surname index of taxpayers from the last half of Series
3, which may devote one volume
to a county . Watch the Title pages
in the books. A county with many
taxpayers may take two or three
volumes. Series 5 has an Index of
more that 3,000 pages printed in
two parts of a numbered volume
in Series 6 . Series 6 has its own
Index in one of the later volumes.
Not every collection of Colonial
records and PA Archives is complete with all volumes . Of three
sets that I have used in Carlisle, one
set does not have "Series One", and
only one set appears to have the

PENNSYLVANIA RESEARCH NOTES
by Harold Park PS#325
continued from page 7
Index volume for Colonial Records
and the First Series of PA Archives.
This is a warning to researchers
and no reflection on the quality of
those few sources which have been
preserved and made available by
these published documents.
When searching through
these and other early records, it is
necessary to check for several spellings of "Park." Some are plain errors in reading handwriting . It is
not unusual for some letters like 'n'
and to look much alike in ordinary script, which accounts for
"Panic" in a document relating to
an early property claim . But the
"Paght' spelling in that same document looks like who knows???
Often I have found where two different spellings appear in the same
instrument.
Regarding crossovers between PARK and PARKS, we find a
note in the index to deeds in
Franklin County indicating the Recorder had a preference for PARKS
where he may not have been certain . A tract on tax records, as
Parks, had the deed of sale signed
PARK . At one time in early
Cumberland County history, it appears that all the PARK names on
the Tax Collector's records were
spelled with `S'.
In my own family line, we
find an unusual closeness among
the three brothers : James, John,
and David. For several years they
shuffled their holdings so that each

paid taxes on the same acreage.
Tax records in Cumberland County
as reported in PA Archives and
Deed Records in Franklin County
support this relationship and help
to keep this line separate from
other PARK families . Both our earliest documented ancestors and the
recent generations have used the
four letter form, PARK, but my
three great grandfathers paid taxes
in Cumberland County as John
Parks.
Recalling that much early
writing was based on the sound
that was heard, and also that even
people today pronounce the letter
`R' a bit differently in different parts
of the country, one can see justification for the POAK version . We
have found a few documents using both the PARK and POAK forms
in the same document.
Another variation seems to
arise chiefly from attempts to make
PARKES into two phonetic syllables.
In conclusion, I suggest that it is
proper to allow for all manner of
spelling the family name, seeing
Chrisdeyan Parkay as one who
might be Christian Parke in our
kind of English or it may be that
he was a foreigner whose name
happened to look like this to someone unfamiliar with his language.
I have accepted 14 spellings in my
work on the PA Archives . Most
cases have involved two or more
variations in the same document.

I with. the bald eagle had not been chosen as the representative of our country;
he is a bird of bad moral character, lihc those among men who live
by sharping and robbing, he is generally poor, and often very lousy.
The turfy is a much more respectable bird, and withal a true original native of America.
Letter to Sarah Bache (January)
Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790
1999-Vo136No1
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Historian's Corner- Tad Parks, Historian
email: 70 74 1 .2122 @compuserve .com
phone: 414/332-9984 (evenings)
NON RENEWABLE RESOURCESWill they be around when we
need them?
While this is not an article
about the Clean Air Act, endangered species, or tree hugging there
are some similarities between ecology and genealogy . Like natural resources, there is a general assumption that various genealogical resources will always be there . This
is not necessarily true, in either
case . Like natural resources, much
of the material, records, and data
resources that are the touchstone
of our genealogical work do not
naturally renew themselves . There
is any number of events that could
(and do) permanently destroy these
genealogical resources . And once
gone, these are usually irreplaceable. While there are a lot
of steps that can be taken to
physically protect these resources, there is no technology
to protect against politicians,
tight budgets and the need to
appease the voting taxpayer.
I realize our individual interests lie in "doing" genealogy
and for most of us this is an avocation/ hobby and not our life's
work or livelihood . We need to
be as efficient as possible with our
available time . But we also have a
responsibility to help preserve and
protect these resources for other
researchers and future generations.
This may mean taking some time
to help in the preservation effort.
Any efforts on behalf of the avocation will be in the very best interest of all.
I have already discussed the
issue of Libraries and their care and
feeding . (NewsLetter, Vol . )OXII
#3, Page 46, 1995) . We cannot
stop there, however. Historical societies are another resource that we
12

sometimes forget . Often these societies become the only repositories
of old records, newspapers and artifacts. What about Courthouses
and Town, Village, or City Halls?
These institutions are probably our
most important asset. These really
constitute the "must" resource for
our work. In every case, if the institution or agency ceases to exist
or if access to the materials therein
becomes extremely limited or unavailable, we all lose.
For all these institutions, our
task is clear. We need to be an advocate on the behalf of the institutions and for the maintenance of
public access to public records . In
the aforementioned article I dis-

cussed some of the ways in which
we can be of assistance . They boil
down to using the resources, helping those who maintain the resources, and letting the politicians
know these resources are important
to us. Be sure to remind the latter
group that you do vote, thank you.
DEAD MEN DON'T VOTE
That said, the real hole in our
research efforts comes in the form
of cemeteries. This is because most
of us operate under the mistaken
notion that cemeteries are permanent . That may not be the case
with any cemetery and especially

for "private" cemeteries that are
located on private land . Most of
you know there are many of the
latter type cemeteries, especially in
the eastern part of the United
States . Belatedly, The Society has
awakened to the fact that a grave
(pun intended) misunderstanding
of this situation could and does
have dire consequences. The rude
awakening came through two
separate cases.
The first situation related to the
Robert Parke (MA, 1630) burial plot
in Mystic, CT. It is a small cemetery, not always well maintained,
and located not far from commercial properties. It is an official cemetery, deeded as such, and therefore the cemetery proper is
somewhat protected . However
there is supposed to be a "green
belt", or buffer zone, between
the commercial lands and the
cemetery itself. To one developer, this buffer zone represents land that can be put to a
"higher" use (real estate language for ability to get more
money from the land) . So a request was submitted to the local zoning board to reclassify this
land so that it could be developed.
We are sure that the developer was
hoping for a nice quiet board meeting and an easy passage . Fortunately for us, that did not happen.
Alert descendants of Robert sent
out the alarm and the response was
heartening . The zoning board was
a bit overwhelmed by the response
even though it was on a very short
time frame . The end result : the developer has not received the automatic approval he had hoped. This
matter is not likely to die, however.
Vigilance and advocacy by our
members will need to continue.
NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society

The second instance does not
have such a happy ending . It involves an immigrant ancestor and
a private cemetery located on private land in an eastern state . From
what we can ascertain, it would
appear that this private cemetery
was recently plowed under and
that no evidence remains of the
burials or marker stones . This is
quite a different situation from the
Robert burial plot in Connecticut
involving a publicly deeded plot . In
the second instance, the private
cemetery apparently was not
deeded over as a cemetery. The
begging question is, "What responsibilities does a landholder have
concerning a "private" cemetery
on his/her land?" Oftentimes, the
current owner has no relationship
to the deceased and, therefore, no
particular interest in maintaining
burial plots. Further, the current
owner may be totally unaware
there was a burial plot on the property.
I could belabor the "Law of
Cemeteries" but essentially there is
less in the statutes than one might
imagine . It is very important to do
homework before heading into
battle concerning private cemeteries. Cemeteries, their designation,
deeding maintenance and protection are local issues, not federal.
The only items in Federal law concerning cemeteries relate to Military and National Cemeteries (e .g.
Arlington National Cemetery) . The
federal government has no jurisdiction over other cemeteries.
Among the various states we
find mixed statutory laws and administrative rules governing cemeteries. Finding the answers is not
an easy task . Most states have a statute on the books that describes how
a cemetery is to be established and
maintained, including the keeping
of Perpetual Care Funds . However,
the details vary from state to state.
This also applies to publicly desig1999 - Vol 36 No 1

nated cemeteries . In some cases,
pre-existing cemeteries come under the purview of the state while
this is not the case in other states.
As to "other" cemeteries, or
burial plots, which do not clearly fall
under existing state laws, it would
appear that most states have been
reluctant to act . It can become a
Constitutional issue on depriving
an owner of private property without due process and just compensation . The presence of a cemetery
on one's property can be an impediment to any future sale . If a legislative body passed a law requiring
an owner to spend their money to
maintain said burial plot, they are
deprived of the land's full and complete use without due process and
without just compensation . One
can see why landowners might not
be anxious to have burial plots on
their land widely known . The
usual tact is to just let things go,
i.e. "out of sight, out of mind ."
This involves not only private
burial plots but also other former
public burial grounds and former
church cemeteries. Municipalities
would rather not find themselves
in the cemetery maintenance business. Many times there are no descendants in the area . And, finally,
dead men don't vote . Eventually,
through disuse or neglect it is likely
many of these plots revert into private ownership.
Of course, for the genealogist,
the loss is incalculable . Once a
burial plot is plowed under and forgotten, verifiable linkage with that
ancestor is gone and, more importantly, we can no longer visit their
last resting place. That piece of evidence as to his or her death is now
gone. How many dead ends have
we all run into because while we
know the person lived, we have no
evidence of when and where they
died? So, the care, maintenance,
and record keeping of cemeteries
should be very important to all of

us.
First, we have to make it clear
that while it would be nice, The
Parke Society does not have the resources to look after all the cemeteries in which Park/e/s decendants
are buried . This is clearly beyond
the scope or mission of The Society.
As a Society, we emanate from many
forebears, immigrant and otherwise . We cannot pick and choose
among them . If we fund one endeavor, we would need to fund all.
[As for Robert, it was Robert descendants that appeared and spoke on
behalf of the burial plot, although
in the name of The Society .]
Secondly, as to "private" cemeteries, we need to be very careful.
After all, private land is private land.
Trespass or harassment can be a
criminal offense. We do not want
to get into a confrontation with current landowners . No matter what
is on their land, it is their land and
real estate law gives landowners
latitude within existing zoning
regulations. Never go on private
land without the expressed permission of the landholder.
However, there are some
things individual members can do.
We can form affiliations of members who have a common interest
in a particular burial plot, such as
Robert, Richard (MA, 1635), Roger
(NJ,1682), etc. Affiliations can then
do the following:
(A) Become aware of all the
cemeteries in your own area. These
may be of little or no interest to
you, but vitally important to someone else . Find out if there is a
group in your area that keeps track
of cemeteries, especially private
burial plots, and support them to
your best ability. If no group exists, try to seed such an interest,
especially among history buffs . The
first step is to catalog what is out
there and document the burials so
they can be found in the future.
Continued on page 16
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DISTINGUISHING NOTES TO PONDER ROGER PARK OF RYE, NY vs . ROGER PARKE OF
HOPEWELL, NJ
Cecilia Kasberg Parke #535, Lineage Leader

Roger Park of Rye, NY, who married Sophia
Claes 25 Dec 1686, died before June, 1690 when his
son, Roger Jr., was born . (NY Gen . Biog. Rec. Vol. XLIX,
1918) baptism records.
Latest research indicates that this Roger Park
was the son of Roger and Charlotte Ducois Parcque.
Roger Park was said to have been born about 1650
and brought to America by his mother, Charlotte, after his father, Roger Parcque of France, had been
hanged in England . "Purchase" - New York, page 57, A History.. . by Gretchen E . Delaney. (Letter from
Elsie M. Park). (Ed. This information was passed
down as family tradition. I do not believe that it
has been actually verified.)
Roger Jr. grew up in Rye but in 1699 inherited
land which became known as the Hillside Farm . A
descendant of this Roger Park lives on the same property today. The Park family prospered and intermarried in time with people from prominent area families such as the Purdys, Carpenters, Lyons, Disbrows
and Halsteads. The Halsteads were Quakers but the
Park families were not.
Roger Jr., born in 1690, became heir to property left him by his step father, Joseph Horton, who
had married Roger's mother, Sophia Claes Park.
There does not seem to be any connection between this Roger Park and the Roger Parke who entered land in Burlington Co ., NJ in 1682 . The latter
was Roger Parke of Hexham, Northumberland Co,
England, a Quaker who came to America from England in 1682 and was moving into the Hopewell, NJ
area by 1698 with his son, John and daughter, Ann.
Roger Parke who took the inventory of the estate of a Thomas Robinson in 1690-91, signed the
inventory list. Thomas Robinson left a young colt to

Roger Parke Jr . son of the Roger Parke . Thomas
Robinson did not have a daughter who would have
married Roger Sr
none was named in his
therefore, it is doubtful that he had a daughWill
ter that married Roger Parke. Another fact, Thomas
Robinson married a girl many years younger than him
and only a month or so after they were married in the
Quaker Meetings, he made out a Will in which he
mentioned that his wife was expecting a child . Thomas died shortly after making out his Will . Thomas'
wife remarried soon after her husband's death.
Susanna's new husband's Will did not name any step
child, so many wonder if Susanna had a child by Thomas Robinson, or if the child had died earlier . There
is nothing to confirm that Roger Parke married a
Robinson . Copy of Thomas Robinson's Will directed
that his friend, Roger Parke take inventory A colt
was given to Roger Jr ., probably as a token of appreciation for being asked to take inventory. Both Thomas Robinson and Roger Parke belonged to the Quaker
Meetings in Burlington County, NJ and were probably
very good friends.
Roger Parke of Hexham, Northumberland Co .,
England was very much alive in 1690-1737 in
Hopewell, Hunterdon Co ., NJ., as was his son, Roger
Parke Jr. We have copies of his signature on several
documents dating from 1688 to 1700 . He was a Justice of the Peace from 1689 to 1708.
As this research is ongoing, we will appreciate
the input of other members as we further attempt to
distinguish these men with very similar names.
Cecilia Kasberg Parke
P.O. Box 3621
Spring Hill, FL 34611

QUERIES
Query 1
There are at least three different theories posted
Query 2
on the internet, published in magazines or believed by
Seeking information on Nathaniel Parke, Sergeant
different members of Nathaniel Parke's family as to
in the 2d New Jersey Volunteers ; also Joseph Parke,
his actual family history. Proof is needed of at least
Cpl in the 2d New Jersey Volunteers . They joined at
one of these theories . A well known researcher, a Mr.
the same time and both came to New Brunswick as
Stryker, was hired by one member yet he could find
Loyalists in 1783 . They may have been brothers or
no proof of Nathaniel Parke in New Jersey as a young
Joseph may have been Nathaniel's eldest son.
man . However, I have proof he lived there in 1767.
Gertrude Urquhart #1276
Would appreciate any help.
Gertrude Urquhart #1276
379 Regent St.
Fredericton, N B
Continued on page 16
Canada E3B 3X6
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Epidemics
In case you ever wondered why a large number of your ancestors disappeared during a certain period in history, this might help . Epidemics
have always had a great influence on people - and thus influencing, as well, the genealogists trying to trace them . Many cases of people disappearing from records can be traced to dying during an epidemic or moving away from the affected area . Some of the major epidemics in the United
States are listed below:
1657
Boston Measles
1687
Boston Measles
1690
New York Yellow Fever
1713
Boston Measles
1729
Boston Measles
1732-3 Worldwide Influenza
1738
South Carolina Smallpox
1739-40 Boston Measles
1747
CT,NY,PA,SC Measles
1759
N . Amer [areas inhabited by white people]
Measles
North America and West Indies Influenza
1761
1772
North America Measles
Unknown
1775
N . Amer [especially hard in NE] epidemic
1775-6 Worldwide [one of the worst epidemics] Influenza
Dover, DE ["extremely fatal"] Bilious Disorder
1783
1788
Philadelphia and New York Measles
1793
Vermont [a "putrid" fever] and Influenza
VA [killed 500 in 5 counties in 4 weeks]
Influenza
1793
1793
Philadelphia [one of the worst epidemics] Yellow Fever
Harrisburg, PA [many unexplained deaths]
Unknown
1793
1793 Middletown, PA [many mysterious deaths] Unknown
1794
Philadelphia, PA Yellow Fever
1796-7 Philadelphia, PA Yellow Fever
1798
Philadelphia, PA [one of the worst] Yellow Fever
1803 New York Yellow Fever
1820-3 Nationwide [starts Schuylkill River and spreads] "Fever"
1831-2 Nationwide [brought by English emigrants] Asiatic Cholera
1832
NY City and other major cities Cholera
1837
Philadelphia Typhus
1841
Nationwide [especially severe in the south] Yellow Fever
1847
New Orleans Yellow Fever
1847-8 Worldwide Influenza

1848-9 North America Cholera
1850
Nationwide Yellow Fever
1850-1 North America Influenza
1852
Nationwide Yellow Fever [New Orleans-8,000 die in
summer]
1855
Nationwide [many parts] Yellow Fever
1857-9 Worldwide Influenza [one of the greated epidemics]
1860-1 Pennsylvania Smallpox
1865-73 Philadelphia, NY, Boston, New Orleans : Typhus, Typhoid,
Scarlet Fever and Yellow Fever ; Baltimore, Memphis,
Washington DC : Smallpox ; Cholera - A series of recurring
epidemics
1873-5 North America and Europe Influenza
1878
New Orleans Yellow Fever [last great epidemic]
1885
Plymouth, PA Typhoid
1886
Jacksonville, FL Yellow Fever
High point yr - Worldwide Influenza - more people were
1918
hospitalized in WWI from this epidemic than from
wounds . US Army training camps became death camps
with 80% death rate in some camps.
Finally, these specific instances of cholera were mentioned:
1833 Columbus, OH
1834
New York City
1849
New York
1851
Coles Co ., IL, The Great Plains, and Missouri
Source : Ancestors West, SSBCGS, Vol 20, No 1, Fall 1993, South
Bend, (IN) Area Genealogical Society SMCAGS

HISTORIAN'S CORNER continued from page 15
(B) Monitor plots that might
be in danger of disappearing. This
becomes an endeavor that is
fraught with ill will because you
might be talking about something
that could encumber property so
as to reduce its value. [More than
one cemetery has disappeared because of the desire for tillable or
developable land .] Diplomacy skills
are an absolute must. Don't even
think of threats . You will lose.
Think rather of appealing to the
owner's historical sense . You want
to be seen as an understanding ally
when you venture into this arena.
(C) Descendants need to be
aware of where their forebears are
buried . Take steps that will keep
those plots sacred to the memory of
the deceased . Contributions to
Cemetery Associations are always
welcome . If the plot is on private
land, again tread carefully. It is after all private land, whether or not
ancestral DNA is buried there . Tangling with an upset owner can be a
very unpleasant encounter. Once
more, appeal to the historical sense.
What role did your ancestor play?
Was the present residence an original? Bring the current owner into
the picture by giving him the background. Offer, if he will accept it,
your services in helping to maintain the burial plot in an orderly
fashion . (One of the most incisive
comments concerning the second
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instance was, "Where have they
been all these years?")
(D)Finally, what if the worst
has happened? First and foremost,
don't anger the current owner . He/
she may not have been the perpetrator and, indeed, may not have
even known of the existence of the
cemetery. Try to work with him/
her. Perhaps, you can offer to obtain an historical marker. Diplomacy is absolutely necessary in
these situations. However, don't be
surprised if your efforts are rebuffed.
As to the unnamed immigrant referenced above, I have been
purposely vague . We are pretty sure
we have all the facts straight . We
don't know just when the cemetery
disappeared. It may have happened before the current owner
took possession . The overall property seems to be nicely kept up and
so far the owners have been gracious. We are hoping that through
quiet diplomacy between the owners and the immigrant's descendants some sort of historical
marker might be appropriately
erected at the roadside. We will
report on any progress in this matter.
So, enjoy doing genealogy,
work to find the truth, and work to
preserve the resources for other researchers and the future generations.

QUERIES cont. from page 14
Query 3
Seeking information on Joseph
Parke born 1690, married in 1716
to Margaret Woodbridge, born 11
Aug 1698 . The couple may have
had a son named Nathaniel, after
Margaret's brother Nathaniel
Woodbridge, who died 30 Dec
1732 .
Gertrude Urquhart #1276

Query 4
Seeking information on
Abigail (Perlier) Perlee, born 2 Apr
1738, daughter of Jean Perlier and
Abigail Jones. Did she marry
Nathaniel Parke? Could she also
have been known as Elizabeth
Perlier? Will gladly exchange information . There is conflicting info
out regarding my Loyalist ancestor,
Nathaniel Parke . The 18th and
19th Century known line is Sergeant Nathaniel Parkes, 2d New
Jersey Volunteers, Son David
Parkes, Grandson Daniel David
Parke, and Great Grandson Daniel
Slocum Parke.
Gertrude Urquhart #1276
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